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k The Merchants Bank 
3k will cash all War Loan 
||| coupons or interest cheques 
Kf when due. on presentation.
/ without making any charge * 

whatever for the service. It you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open one with this Bank!

THROUGH THE
jJJS&fc,t TELESCOPE OF LABOR ■Hamilton District Trade* and Uko» C«adL

Hamilton
Any Canadian cttlsan’ would Include 
a p*n»on who came to CaisUa from 
the British Isiea, who m\n here for
a abort time, and acquired domicile The report of the special pari ta
in Canada The old la* did not mentary commit: , on Pension*, 
provide for that. If a person came Insurance and 'Civil Re-establish- 
from the British Isiea and acquired ment was presented to the House 
domicile here, any four or five ©f Commons during the past week, 
months -he would be subject to de- The fifty per cent, bonus on pen- 
pertatlon under the old law. sioas is to continue for another year

^ol * single member of the y »he recommendations of the cum- 
ise of Commons raised object*»» m:ttee are adopted, and there is

wardC*n?kTn *!ne Mnrovir* every Jndlc*l «n that they will be.
AL,h"r .m.n5m.=r mad. to 

the Immigration Act which hat a ?com. following Ihe r«,uc«. of Jg“*^ L JS PV'ai0nt
labor. SomeAnonths ago whin the *c\.*■» ,m‘d* to brt"S »Wowed
Papermakere were on etrike at “t1,h*r* . *° *»« *»m« *'*'* *»
Thorold. Ontario. Mr. Archie Hick- »Wo«. but th* committee reoom- 
man. a British wubject and an am- *end,d * .ch?“*' r»«a/dlng the
cer of the International Brotherhood earnings of chi.dran of widowed

■to .he re.
The committee decided once more 

against any further bonus or grat- 
wlty. It was also unable to for- 

■Jfcuîaln any scheme for making loans 
tt> the returned men for re-estab
lish mem purposes.

In regarding tv housing and un
employment the committee suggest
ed that the Government should con
sider extension of the Federal 
Housing project both to relieve un
employment and to enable returned 
soldiers to secure homes

After going Into the position of 
the disabled man. the committee 
^commended that the Government 

ume the liability under the Work
mens Compensation Acts for this 
claae of men. thus enabling them 
to secure employment more freely, 
and further that the Civil Service 
Act be amended so 
a special list of disabled men who. 
when qualified, will be placed at the 
top of the list of applicants for any 
Gvxemment position.

important recommendations are 
made regarding the after-care of 
tuberculosis ex-soldiers, and these 
are hoped to result In the establish
ment of a form of sheltered employ
ment of these men and others simi
larly disabled. -|

Amendments to the Soldiers’ In- 
rmit an initial pay- 
on the death of the 

assured. Instead of one-ftfth of the 
face value of the policy. Benefits 
of the act are also extended to re
turned soldiers resident outside of 
Canada and a recommendation is 
made that pensioners be allowed to 
assign a portion of their pension 
toward payment of premium.

The committee held forty-two 
Iona and examined fifty-five wit

nesses. In connection with the Work 
over two thousand five hundred 
communications were received and 
despatched. Tbs sub-committee on 
special cases examined one hundred

their let. Their constituents have 
been

By /. A. P. Hsyd<»n
, OTTAWA. May IS. — Two bills.
I containing the requests’ of the or- 
! g mixed :abor movement of Canada. 
1 hâv» been introduced and passed 
I the committee stage n the House of 

I ■ ■ ■ | Commons. These bills are the Can-

The Canadian Labor Plrwgf^HSSwtS
y»« i,« uni i* WLtkLt BT riUt CAAA1>IAX LABuK PRESS. LIMIILP particularly Interested in the Copy-

Act and Mr Tom Moors, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Con- 

ot Canada, appeared before

ar.d fifty-one Individual fylee while ‘ 
the main committee considered i 

two hundred and fifty sc pa-1 
rate specific suggestions frogs Gov- j 
ernment departments, soldiers’ or
ganisations and individual*.

forgotten.Associated federal Employes
I*IW) member e '«uwcruw.l

fcnt*re* at Ottawa Pom offic aa Second Clam Poetage.
The campaign against the Min- 

later of Labor continuas with in
crease'! activity. Mr. Ernes: La 
pointe, the self-appointed leader of 
the Quebec Liberals, made à vicious 
attack on the Miniater of Labor 
some week ago because the Mins
ter of Labor took upon himself the 
task of exposing the National Cath
olic Union. The attack of Mr. La
pointe failed utterly. The campaign 
against the ‘international trades 
union movement has now been car
ried Into the Senate. The Minister 
of Labor. Hon. G. D. Robertson, is 
a member of one of the standard 
railway labor organisations, and is 
a Senator. Failing in the House 
of Commons to eoliet support, the 
Opponents of the labor movement 
have turned their efforts in another 
direction, and Senator C*«grain has 
Irtroduced a resolution In the Sen
ate which states that “the presence 
in the council chamber of a Min
ister affiliated to anrrtnternational 
union is a menace to Canada." Just 
what action will follow the intro
duction of this motion is a question 
of doubt. It is certain sure that 
the International Trades Union 
movement has little support in the 
Upper Chamber, 
derived last 
ister of Labor attempted to have 
amendments made to the Immigra
tion Act. The Miniater of Labor, 
being a member of the Labor move
ment. should be accustomed to 
taking hard knocks, and in the 
pine he* the representatives of the 
great producing m 
»t mbit 
a crVd

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Offke: Montrai OF CANADA

'391 Branches in Canada

HouWlturUI Office: JOLKSAi. Bl-lK... OTTAWA.
Tun..»» Odter: M-AS PAO* Bl.UC. *i * AM VIS UT. MmbBc,

Owned and Ueetrutied kidadnll or Orgootted Ooeu». t-.irr Member 
of the twcaUxc tiuf Laioe Mrs ithe specs! parliamentary commlt- 

: ree of Copyright and presented 
I Labor’# requests as contained in the 
I fnatrueUona given to the executive 
I at the Windsor convention. These

i
A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER

,rOUR PRESENT INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM. | requests are contained tn,;hc legis- 
| miion enacted by the Canadian Gov-

MaMMrw Won. Pi-ddenl PB*d»-KB«nj%rr«- l«k>o. H° attempt,
Ft Ikr-PnsMi-al iswrkas iedcrolkm of In nor . | made from time to time, by Jie

MUK prfsect industrial system is destined to remam, tor a long I Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

- »■. tn,i;tni nA» I• irpIv in he nwept aside or siinplemviiteu Winnipeg strike certain am^udments
ol*i>iriatto„ ,r„i '..-ration of I ^ 2'jLh TZ. r„«»d .d„,ULn« owing t.

^ krthjyiu  ̂ ïtatt

cates and special pleaders. Socialism will no ^ , . . Minister of Labor introduced the gration
iw.nPAc«mpnt ftn our present industrial system. Instead, It IS repeal of this auction of the Immi- ment placing the accredited repre- 
improvem ° „ „„ Mi:f- » tvrRnnv «nd to render eratlon Act In the Senate but .trrenu- sentatlve* of International unions in
believed to spell bureaucracy, political tvranny, a <1 oua opposition developed an 1 the the non-immigrant class so that they
h-lr » ha* individual as a factor in ordering ala own llie, aim bin was defeated. When .he execu- might come to Canada in the per- 
neipie wml mdimtrial decadence. I l,ve 01 lhe Trade* and Labor Con- formance of their duties, without
to develop social inefficiency and indu inai * . I 1 g res* of Canada laid the workers’ undue interference at the various

The «resent industrial system is far from being perfect, it legislative programme uefore the pointa of entry
1 1 . rv# nil fies I ion and improvement. Its defects Government early this year it re- States.
is sorely in need of moumcati n mi <1 I j;-**«uitJftn quested 'lull the repeal of this sec- The above Included all of the
include waste and inefficiency IB the production an<l aistn >11 tion of the Immigration Ac: be in- legislation enacted at the present 

. .. nf life It ren<lcrs an insufficient reward for troduced In the House of CvmmVns session of the Canadian Parliament
Of the commodities 01 - . . rL.n n i -the 1,0 thal ,he elected repreayuutlves of a direct benefit to the great pro-

contributed by the vast majority 01 W of the people might have an oppor- ducing maiwea of Canada
incomes AJid returns tor a tunity of expressing themselves Reference was made in the 

thereon. This wae done on Monday speech from the throne to an ln-
wben Hon. J A. Calder. Minister oi veetigatlon which is being comhict-
Im migra tion and Coluniaatlon. in ,.d by,the Labor Department on the 
troducr.i a bill which further question of unemployment Insur- 
amends the Immigration Act Mr aBce' and old age pensions.- Refer- 

__ ■! ■ ■■ Ca dfr- ,‘P introducing »hc amend- eBCe ia elï that has been made. No
r.n*.li.n National Council »f tltild Welfare WM "-Si,” ï U,. <h« ... m- Z°“('co^

T on Monday of thU week, at a representative meet.,,* of dele ,™ ,b. bu, u.« - ear m.ro- .
* gate, from verioua orgamzationa totereeted ajM ^ sen»,- and î..mtrX«d t„ thu "»«“ of «"♦mnK'imem tnaumae.

qpork m Canada. The meeting was called by the ( hild Welfar House by the member for Quebec or*h2 Tomnmen"- 
... . t ,1, i. 1 ,rli lisnartment of Health, and the Trades East <Mr. Lapqlnte). Two years Th Government
Dmaion of the I-ederal Department OI nca in, a ago a clause we, inserted in the »nxloua to art the buain
•ml Labor Congress of Canada was represented by >\r. u. a. r. lxnmlBnil,on deeiin, with per- H,ouee concluded

ntt.u u -ona *ui,tV ot sedition, and provi- ewe. .—
Ha,«ton. or Ottawa. _____ October following the •“>« ”■»• made tor their denorwtlon. ‘*'*r Ç»"*da might att.nd the

A temporary council was formed last October, ion g i, u proposed to repjal a portion of Imperial Confertnee of Prime Min-
wacommcndatlon* of the Advisory Council of Health.. 1 he meet- the *cnon m the law as li aow -ten. If there la a vaet army of 
reeommemiaiio . J towardl a real, active cam- at.-tnda Th, aection at present pro- unemployed and starving men and
tut* on Monday took the first step ton a Video that-It shall not apt.ly to any women in the country the mcm-
Miwil oh behalf of the children of the ItaHen . . pereon who Is a British nueject hereof the present parliament know

.__ e is. f.,.,.t:.n National Council of Child welfare either by reason of birth m Canada nothing of IL They have made no
The aim» Of the t anaatan .va.i » .. . • Jivilte(I or naturalisation in Canada. It la proposals to aaatat the unemployed,

are contained in the preamble to the constitution. It proposed to amend It >o a* to rend Even the member» from the City of
K__namcW • Child hygiene, child labor, child eclltea- that the section shall not apply to Toronto, where unemployment la

Into five »eetl a, n,vi„-lp,l denended and delin- any Canadian cltlaen. There Is a said to be the moat acute, have set
lion and recreation, the defected, neg _. t I>el ., , wide difference between llie two. quietly In their seats content with
quent child, and the ethical development of the ehil.L----------------------

Hie National Council decided to promote and co-operate » 
the Federal Department of Health and otherwise the work of 
child welfare. It was decided to arrange for an

welfare problems, and to co-ordinate tite child welfare

there will be a representative of the Trades and Labor Congress

** *over fifty national organizations are represented on the eoun- 
•a, £d -uch good should follow the creation of the nauoua!

St iof Paper makers elected him a» o*e 
of their officers and accordingly he 
was moved to the headquarter» of 
the union in the United 
When the trouble occurred at Tfior- 

• Papermakers sent Mr 
man there to take charge of the slt- 

When h«. reached »Niagara

have -been

RatM,

in the United States for 
| three years. The lromt- 
Act has now been amend-

from the United This was evl- 
ion when the Min-

to provide SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY____________ ■
Abnormally and uunfreaxarily large 
•mall minority of privileged capitalifits.

• ♦ *

General Contractors
are usual- 

opponents in 
We believe 

that the Miniater of Labor will turn 
the search-light of public gaze on 
some of the representatives of in
ternational capital who are not 
considered “k menace to Canada" 
by the politicians and others who 
are wont to announce that the "in
ternational unions are a menace to 
this great Dominion." The Minis
ter of Labor has made many mis
takes. but he ha» st all tim 
deavored to keep the public Inform
ed that the international trade 
union movement is the only one 
that can be successfully operated In 
Canada. He has gone out of his way 
in defending its actions and for 
this the movement, generally, should 
be thankful.

BuildingHarbor Co TORONTO
e to handle their 
liable manner.CHILD WELFARE IN CANADA.

Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited

STEEL CASTINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

sura nee Act pe 
ment of 91,990*e*nw* more 

of the 
than anything 

This eo that the Prime Min-

WINNIPEG, Man.

Taylor & Arnold Engineering Co.. Ltd.
SALES AGENTS:

ton will
conclude by the end of next week.

It I» possible that the

CHIROPRACTIC StraightPureattempt the employers may over
reach themselves and conjure up 
Shvets that it will be difficult to lay. 
They are courting 
ing labor to resort to

governed by mortal law. The succès» 
of might ia only temporary. Right 
on the other hand has the promise 
of ultimate triumph. Every move
ment. therefore, not allied with the 
cause of right Is doomed, 
warning must be shouted from the 
house tops. Not all will be deaf. 
Even among th
economic power a sufficient num
ber of Intelligent men may be found 
who will resist the reactionary ten
dencies of their own claaa and dis
suade them from exercising their 

Disorganization at . all times power In behalf of a cause that In 
brings with it grave dangers. A «ils- its very nature must be a failure.

Fedeiatrtir Wtff To apply the brakes to the onward 
labor movement in the way which 
is contemplated by big employers 
will only generate friction and a 

Too dangerous degree of heat.

of the workingmen themselves. Thla 
drive Is considered by the unions, 
and that not without very good rea- 
son, as au attack upon unionism, 
and as a deliberate attempt to 
undermine the organized* labor 
movement. It ia regarded by them 

NOTH:—The accompanying edl- as a challenge and a declaration of 
torial ia reproduced from a recent war. The labor leaders see it in 
issue of the Catholic Standard and that light. Naturally, this will 
Times published in Philadelphia, arouse resentment among the labor
ing. Aa this publication enjoys the era for they arc well aware that 
endorsement of the highest repre- most of the advantages they at 
eentatlvee of the Ronfan Cajhollc present enjoy are due to the con- 

.ji Churt h and occupies a front-rank certed efforts of ths unions The

. Al .. _ \gnwtAmv the Labor representative took position among the Roman Cath- unions are dear to them and they
At the meeting on Monday **r»»a*»ntatives °*fc :publicaUpoa zm^thia .continent, hnvc pinned their faith to them. An

everv opportunity to bring to tlhe attention OI the Up* _ • the kditorurr mo be considered a* attempt to weaken the unions can
al» the workers ill the matter of child welfare. when reflecting the qtUtude of the Roman not be Inspired by any good pur
ine policj OI *ne J . .wxTwwlered the Labor repre- Catholic Hierarchy on the question pose. Instead of alleviating claas
the question of child labor was being -- , «.nnaltinr oi Lhe ■••«•4M open shop.-’ ....... hostility, this unfortunate move on
tentative drew to the attention of the delegate* the appa g ---------- tlie part of big employers is cai-

... ^,-we:i ;n m«nv of the industries of Canada. He It is well to look ahead and not culated to Increase It. That at the
•ondltions that prevail in many OI uv was endeav to wait until events are upon us present critical moment would be
stated that the Trades and Labor Congress oi uanaaaw»« ru what is foreseen may. with pru- fatal, it is true labor is caught at

A_ Wave the comnillsorv school age raised to eighteen years, den ce. be avoided and averted. but a disadvantage at this moment The 
onng to nraanixations present to assist in the What is no wise anticipated bursts spreading unemployment reduces It»
and appealed to all the organisa P .in the upon W« with disastrous auddennean strength and takes almost all the
campaign. The delegates promised to give all asaisian The prophet of evil ia not a pleasant fighting spirit out of it. Thus tem-

«• miirht hrinir about a condition in <Jana<ia When figure and hia sepulchral voice jars porarlly. big business may succeed 
work, so that we migru oi * Dominion on our ,‘are bul “ would be wrong In forcing labor to its ksees #n<t
there would be no child labor m tnu Dominion. f to claasify th« Intelligent Warner wresting from tt acquiescence in

One of the chief items of business at the iSeptemoer comer- wlth th# croaking raven that de- these plans. But that would be the 
-II a Bke, rat inn of the Draft Convention^ of the tights In the lugubrious foretelling very worst thing that could happen,

•nee Will be the consul y . , * . Office insofar of calamity and disaster. A prudent Organised labor Is less of a menace
Washington Conference of the International Laoor viiicc appreciation of the turn events may in Spite of its power than un-

av affsrt child welfare. This resolution was the result oi take will fend off those very Ills that organized labor. The American 
as tney a , „B.irrsmtstirr for aaaiatance in the otherwise may overtake us. To hoist Federation of Labor haa all in all
•n appeal from the Labor reprewniaure ior •— - ,n.trv the Alarm Menai, at the proper a fairly rood record. It haa acted
Bttactment of legislation for the protection Oi women in i j moment forestalls the blow that, if in a conservative spirit and asslWed
. . _ , .ft»» chfldhirth The Labor representative stated not expected and guarded against, greatly In holding down the radical
before ana mixer , , nt Draft Con- would fall with crushing destruc- elements. Unorganised labor is thethat the Washington Conference had approved of tow urart go ^ mwK promuing find for the social-
vention but that aa yet no legislation had found it* way onto tne The drive in favor of the open istlc and bolshevistic agitator. The 
1 /T VnnV, „f th. various nrovincts, except in British Columbia, shop seems to be on for good. More open shop drive, in the s*nae in

Statute books Of the various province», V I employers are rallying to the cause which It la being conducted by the
■There legislation had been enacted WISH a siring aimv * on the plea that it is the American big employers. 1* pin vin*' riifht into

The various tradee councils, labor unions, etc., m Canada policy and that It Is In the interests the hands of the radicals In this
elrouM give every nwistance to the Cane dim National Council of 
Child Welfare. Much educational work must be done, and the 
aniekeat way to have the nece**ary legislation enacted to protect 
ear women and children in industry is by the creation of » «'rong 
public opinion. The Canadian National Council of Child Welfare

afford» the avenue. .
Efforts are being made in many of the province» to unify the 

Tariou* agencies intereeled in child welfare work. Labor ean 
«moll degree by rendering ita full support and eo-

• larwattsrats bs.Haw* yen hewrd sheet lit It yew have 
fere It la tae lata. Da It aaw See or ««II

DR. J. W. DAVIS. DO., FRO., Palmer Graduate,
rheas A. T9SA. gelt* SI

rch>; and driv- 
tbê old poll- 

Of violence, direct action, con
spiracy and sabotage. It is certain 
that labor is not in the mood to 

m|e coercion and to give up the 
standing it has achieved. There will 
be a test of strength between the 
two. And the public is not at all 
anxious to wJlAess such a tug of 
Kmr-

ci Veil ts Shra’s.Thison child ML ta f mi.
atalaaaat.Wtvratere

tole In poasession of

THE McFARLANE SHOE, Limited 1

1THE FAMILY FRIEND.

61 De NORMANVILLE STREET
MONTREAL, Quebec.leave a disorder out of which chaos 

may grow very readily. The aggres
sion on the part of the employers 
is psychologically ill-timed, 
mud» high explosé va matter ia lying 
about to make it save to play with 
matches. .

Sincere good will on the part of 
the employers is the only thing that 
will stave off a possible clash, the 
magnitude of which no one can at 
the present moment foresee.
Camouflage will not long deceive.
and it will prove costly in the long lost positions and to thrust labor 
run. It Is strange that some should back Into Its former helplessness^ 
still to tits dsiusiou that might can big business will do well to ponder 
prevail in » world which is based gravely th* possibilities that may 
on moral principles and which is arise out of their ill-advised efforts.

■

W«—faussast . JndustsSaL
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Vo., Limitedwar. We are loth to believe that 

reason and sense have fled to the 
beast*. But as long as reason and 
common-sense and an elementary 

of Justice predominate, noth
ing will interfere with the develop
ment of our Industry. Before enter-

903 McOILL BUILDING, MONTREAL. Qua, 
and Toronto, Ont

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALS
VIns upon their campai»" to recoin

vl
1

CHARCOAL
THE QUICK, CHEAP, HANDY FIRE KINDLER.

Put up In neatlor le by all grocers.

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE C0n Limited
CIMCO Supplies

CHARCOAL SUPPLY COMPANY
YORK Ice MachinesBank of Hamilton Chambers. 

QUEEN and 8PADINA AVE -- TORONTO
TOBOSTOWINNIPEG

CO-OPERATION MÀ35EY-HARRIS CO. RadhmPerrins KaysersLIMITED •-a
Every Ottawa Dairy Salesman » a co-partner ia the 
Company in that hi» salary ia baaed open the turn
over.
Every quart of milk ha *11» to an old or new 
ndd. to hi. mce-e.
Hia tnrkiog condition, are auptrior to the tame elaw 
of labor in other citim. U rvury inttaneu they «am 
a decent, mpedable, living wage.

aaaiat in no 
Bperation Gloves Sük Gloves HosieryIAll Kind» of HIGH CLASS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Ia

■f. “jt free man ia a menace to nobody."'—John Drinkwater.
m • • *

There are plenty of BoUheviks in top-hata in Bond Street— 
Justice, London, Eng. —-

E »We way depend upon it where there h a pauper they is
Sm and to make one pauper there go many ains. —Curlyie.

• • •
r Brig**—“ Roger, claim, to be an agooatie. ' , ■ .

Origgs—“Only at to religion ; aa to everything else he knows
It all.-'
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••We are talking too much about ooncesMon», but unfortun- 
fe. we have no far concluded none. "—Lenin. What about those-

;-.r,'.VT
A small boy U credited with these gems:
Ghetto is.the. pkee where you keep all you get.
Socrate* rtietflweawse h« had toe mvmK wedlock.
Stoic», follower, of Zero, eq they believed in nothing.
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ICE CO. OF CANADA: - throughoyt the world start,cc^at tho bottom of

f tk» IqMffr , Wnx itirriil Tnrmn ifif *Tmrtrrir 
and saved—when opportunity knocked they 
were prepared.
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